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Credits and Refunds 

 

Patient Credit is a credit balance that is found in the patient’s Account Pod 

 

 

From within the Account Pod, select Credit in the lower right.  This will allow you to put a 

credit amount to the patient.  This works well for credit balances being brought forward 

from previous software or for monies you are giving the patient to spend in practice. 

 

 

You can use this credit balance to pay on outstanding invoices- be sure you have 

“credit” as an option for payment in your payment preferences in Admin.  You can also 

Refund this back to the patient.  Select Refund in the lower right of the Account Pod.  

Make sure the refund amount is correct, the method you are refunding, the date 
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returned (this can be back dated), check # can be entered into the reference box and 

you can include a description of why you are refunding. 

 

 

Invoice Credits are a credit on an invoice that is the result of an overpayment.  These 

will hold (a negative value).  If you have an invoice credit on a patient invoice, you could 

leave this credit on the invoice or you could Grant Credit.  Grant Credit will allow you to 

send the full balance, or a partial balance, to the patient credit in the Account Pod, to 

another family member linked to the patient, refund to the patient (you cannot backdate 

a refund issued here), or refund to a family member. 
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The credit history slider in the patient Account Pod will show all credits whether it was a 

manual credit or an invoice credit.  You can void credits if any errors were made. 
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The refund history slider in the patient Account Pod will show all refunds whether it was 

a manual refund or a refund from the Grant Credit.  You can Void and Print from this 

slider. 

 

 

Insurance invoices with credits offer the same options in Grant Credit that the patient 

invoices do with the addition of being able to refund back to the insurance company.  

Examples:  If the overpay is due to insurance processing in full, you could send the 

credit to the paitent for their portion paid.   If this is a duplicate payment, you could issue 

refund back to the insurance. 
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Reports: 

- Refunds- show refunds issued to patient and to insurance 

- Receipts- will show Granted Credits because money was moved from an account 

- Deposits- will show credit card reversals to match your machine totals processed 

that day 

- Admin/Vendors/Insurance/Company- Refund and Credit sliders listed here for 

history 

 

Reports to find credit balances: 

- Patients/Patient Search/Import- a prebuilt report for use to find patients with a 

credit balance 

- Build an invoice credit report to find credits on invoices- Example below 
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**Tip** you can go to the Accounting Module, have your status set to Active and leave 

all other fields blank and Search.  This will bring a list of all active invoices in your 

system.  If you click on the word Balance above the column to the far right, this will sort 

your invoices by balance bringing all credits to the top. 
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